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HEART OF WEST GOES OUT TO SMITH
Farmers Throng City To Take Part in Enthusiastic Service.

GOV. SMITH SAYS...

WHOM'S WHO IN FULTON

Plenty of Opportunities to Ride Now

McDowell's Home. They sell Phoenix Sunflowers, Hunter Modern. 10 cents. They sell all kinds, and above the best.

Daughters Food Store. This store has been here three months. Mrs. Murphy has been manager. They carry Coat, Cape, Fur, manufacturer. East St. Louis.

K. L. Landry. This store does all kinds of laundry work. They have a large dairy, and their cleaning plant is in connection with the laundry.

Minneola Food Store. This store has been here three months. Mr. Murphy has been manager. They carry Coat, Cape, Fur, manufacturer. East St. Louis.

Public Speaking

At City Hall, Monday Night.

Stand at Rush, U. S. Senator from New York, will address the county Monday night at the Interest of Soldiers and Sailors.

Interest of Smith, saturated with the admiring audience.

Promotion of Government, and the building up of the same.

Answers and Prize Winners

Below will be found correct answers to the questions and demand for the prizes.

Winner of first prize—Miss Ondora Strong of Smith. This store sells all kinds of real estate.

Winner of second prize—Miss B. Y. Yarby of Smith. They sell all kinds of groceries.
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Unlocking the Secrets of the Past: A Journey Through History

Discovering the history of Fulton, Kentucky, one page at a time.
Vote For Smith is Worth $50 An Acre to Farmer, Says Republican Banker

To Open New Hotel

Marion, Ky., Oct. 1, Murray's new hotel, located at 605 and Kent., will be formally opened this week, according to an announcement made by Mr. and Mrs. George, the managers. In B. F. Douglas, connected with the National Hotel service, which is one of the oldest, announced that the service would be American, modern in every way.

The furnishing of the hotel, for a term of this year. About 20 rooms, banquet hall, dining room, sun room, vases, and several stores occupy the five Mr. and Mrs. Felix Keen, who own the hotel, have had experience in Bowling Green, Danville, and Bowling Green.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Fulton being a thriving and wide awake city with a very promising future, the Chamber of Commerce in Fulton, under the able and enthusiastic leadership of Mr. and Mrs. William C. K. Schrader.

We are now open for business with a complete line of national goods, representative lines of national goods and other items, and of course everything that can be bought in this size.

We will give prompt and courteous service to our customers. All goods are of the highest quality and are supplied at the lowest prices.

Police Judge's Report

Fulton, Ky., Oct. 1, 1926.

To the Hon. Mayor and Board of Council:

I beg to submit herewith my report of fines and costs (oil-.

To the Mayor and Gentlemen:

I beg to submit herewith my report of proceedings on the

Respectfully submitted,

BAILEY HEDGESON,

Police Judge.

Fulton, Ky., Oct. 1, 1926.

Council Proceedings

Fulton, Ky., Oct. 1, 1926.

The regular council meeting was held at the city hall Monday evening, October 1, 1926, before a full council. The following councilmen present: Mr. H. W. Johnson, E. H. S. Johnson, Paul Decker, J. E. Hamerfield and L. W. Phillips. Mr. H. W. Johnson, the following councilmen present:

The minutes of the previous meetings were read and approved.

The repairs of the following buildings were ordered made:

To the Hon. Mayor and Gentlemen:

I submit my report of Proceeding.

Respectfully submitted,

B. R. TAYLOR,

Chairman of the Board.
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**EYES OF NATION**

**ON DAIRY SHOW**

Railroads to Run SS Special Trains to Memphis Show

**Memphis, Oct. 6.**—The greatest aggregation of dairy cattle ever assembled in the South will greet the 100,000 to 125,000 visitors expected to attend the National Dairy Exposition at Memphis Oct. 12-18, where 20,000 head have been entered. The dairy cattle will be exhibited in one phase of the National Exposition. The primary purpose of attracting the attention of the entire agricultural population of the nation is to be achieved by the way plains in which the railroads have traveled.

The dairy cattle this year with the National Cotton Show on the way to Memphis. Five special trains daily will transport dairy cattle and hogs, and every effort will be made to make the dairy exhibit the biggest and best dairy exhibit generally in the world's fair:

**BATTLE CATTLE**—Champion Animal of all breeds exhibited in Eastern and Northern States is one of the highest in the world. This animal is being exhibited in the Daily Exposition, which is a battle of the world's finest dairy cattle, and is being demonstrated in the competition of the Fair. It is the highest in the world.

The National Dairy Exposition is a competitive affair of dairy cattle, and every effort is being made to make the dairy exhibit the biggest and best dairy exhibit generally in the world's fair:

**Dairy Cattle—Champion Animal of all breeds exhibited in Eastern and Northern States is one of the highest in the world. This animal is being exhibited in the Daily Exposition, which is a battle of the world's finest dairy cattle, and is being demonstrated in the competition of the Fair. It is the highest in the world.**

**THAT MONGOLIAN is GUARANTEED**

The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon will give depends entirely upon the material used and the workmanship by which it is made, and the last of the best materials by none.

**The JOHN DEERE WAGON**

A special notice issued by John Deere, and many people order the wagon out of hand, and are not as familiar with the merits of the different makes as they should be.

**THE JOHN DEERE WAGON**

A special notice issued by John Deere, and many people order the wagon out of hand, and are not as familiar with the merits of the different makes as they should be.

**Fulton Hardware Company**

Fulton, Ky.

**Phone 794 When in need High-Grade PRINTING**

Patronize the advertisers in this paper and save money on your purchases.
Teaching
You
Thrift

Practice makes perfect. Schoolmasters of today as commonly believe that truth. Pupils learn by applying everyday habits proves its practice. A savings account is a bad habit. Saving is a good habit. The poultry was not as good as you would expect it to be. We assisted the farmers with their work, and then end of the county are as follows: The winners from the Fulton Fair are as follows: First cockerel and 1st pullet in the show. Had the cockerel in this pen and best cockerel in the 4 club work. The fire door, ash door and all metal in the cabinet permit free pass- front top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass- comfort of other defects. The fire door, ash door and all metal in the cabinet permit free pass- comfort of other defects. The fire door, ash door and all metal in the cabinet permit free pass- comfort of other defects. The fire door, ash door and all metal in the cabinet permit free pass- comfort of other defects. The fire door, ash door and all metal in the cabinet permit free pass- comfort of other defects. The fire door, ash door and all metal in the cabinet permit free pass- comfort of other defects. The fire door, ash door and all metal in the cabinet permit free pass- comfort of other defects. The fire door, ash door and all metal in the cabinet permit free pass- comfort of other defects.
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
CALL
Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone 157
Night Phone 887
Baggage and Furniture Moved with special care.
Fulton, Ky.

SCHOOL Supplies.
Start the school year right with a good supply of
Paper, Pencils, Note Books, Erasers—Everthing you need.
Then you will be ready for every assignment—and you will find everything so much easier.
We are prepared to take care of your every need.
Let us serve you.
LARRY BEADLES
SUCCESSOR TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.

Phone 794
When you want High-grade PRINTING

EXCITING FOOTBALL GAME

The Paducah Taradale was not aware of the fair grounds
holding in their wake the Paducah Football Field, who were on the losing end of a football battle, 30-6. The Paducah team
had been working hard all week, and their hard hitting machine
was sent out into the United States to start the game early. On the stoned down in the first quarter, Paducah finished and had Paducah recovering their marching down
town, with the kick for goal splitting.

In the second quarter, Paducah scored again when, Narragansett and Portage, who had played a hard game throughout, having their best chance to win, and showed up exceptionally well for their first game of the season. The passing attack during the pad-
which was perfectly executed. Neal, Portage, and Raleigh-fast forwarded championship form for the season, while Chap-
unn, Holt, and shock players were in for a fight. Fumble turned the game but Portage coasted Fulton bring the third loss.

Many substitutions were made due to the extremely hot wea-
Fulton had another touch-
down with the ball on the Three yard line when the final whistle
blow.

BEARDS-ROEBUCK TO OPEN IN PARAD AH

(Peabody News-Democrat)
Sears-Roebuck & Company of Chicago, world's largest mail order house, will open a new branch retail store in the former C. M. Black building next month. The new branch retail store, Beards-Roebuck, will be in operation between the first and fifteenth of November, according to an announcement made yesterday by Earl & Co., retail
appointed agents for the building.
Fulton Branch

The two buildings, two store-
in height, which have 12,000 feet of floor space, will be remodeled from top to bottom during the coming
estimation. The remodeling will call for putting in a new front of large door win-
dows. The Sears-Roebuck company which is establishing branch stores throughout the country to meet the increased demand for the variety of merchandise in the Paducah store.

This company is the latest in a number of large chain store
companies to come to Paducah since the hotel deparment of the Minnie McMillin Department Store remodeled its store.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY—WILL YOU GRASP IT?

I have a choice stock of ladies and fancy garments, including
coats for ladies and misses. I also have in store a large stock of<br>and shirts for men.

Also have a refrigerator counter and display show case of<br>manufactured by The Warren Ice & Furniture Co., for sale
which has been made for the store, during a high class head mas-
t, in large refrigerated competing stores. electric cof-
fine mill and sewage mill, Wil-
contains Pearl's hatters cape-
and suits. In stock my stock-
in the rule at a minimum.

JOE BEADLES
Fulton, Ky.

"YOUTH ENDANGERED"
"YOUTH ENDANGERED" is a picture in color and
mow is presented by the Louis Roth and Company of Cin-
to fame. The story is one of the most thrilling of its kind ever
seen on the screen. It is a story of what young people must
be able to get out of life and how they may be forced to eat
in the shadow of evil influence. It

We Cleanse
Press, Dye
Women's Suits
Gowns
Furs
Clothes
Plumes
Suits
Hats
(Black and White)
Sippers
(All Styles)
Men's Suits
Garmets
(All kinds)
House
Furnishings

YOUR fall suit probably needs cleaning, pressing or repairing
before the season opens.

Let our modern dry cleaning ser-
vice do the work for you.

It has been meeting the exacting demands of the best dealers of the city many years.

Take an inventory of your wardrobe and make the use of these plants that may be sold and
killed, or in need of mending.

We can restore them to usefulness.

Phone 130
O. K. Steam Laundry
Cleansers and Dyers

M. R. JONES
Manager

PRINING

We strive to do the impossible—PLEASE EVERYBODY

FULTON ADVERTISER

P R O G R A M

The Home of the World's Best Pictures
Every picture shown with the Western Electric Sound Projector

Saturday, Oct. 13
Cliff "Tex" Lyons the Galloping Whirlwind in
"Flashing Hoofs"
Serial and Comedy

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 15 and 16
LON CHASE WITH BETTY COMSTOCK IN
"THE BIG CITY"
Also comedy and news

Wednesday, Oct. 17
Juke Daniels. Richard Arlen in
"Feel My Pulse"
Also a Shirley Comedy

Thursday, Oct. 18
"Diamond Handcuffs"
With Elmer Bardmore, Conrad Nagel, Lawrence Gray
Also Comedy and News

"THE LAST COMMAND"
J. C. W. BECKHAM IN LETTER PLEDGES
"CHEERFUL SUPPORT" TO GOV. SMITH

Sunday School

Lessons for October 14

FAITHFUL DUTIES

LESSON XIII

The Necessity of Spiritual Duties

Sunday, Oct. 12

"JAZZ, MAD"

One of the High Points of the Year is Arranged in

FULTON'S POPULAR SHOW HOUSE

W. Levi Choate, Proprietor in Charge

THE ORPHEUM THEATRE

"When the Ghost Founders Play"

Program

Friday, Oct. 12

"JAZZ, MAD"

Brilliant in Broadway at midnight! Sensational! Plaisant!
Footing! Pinning! and Real Jazz! JAZZ!
Comedy "Our Old Coast" Also Vandeville

Saturday, Oct. 13

"When the Law Rides"

William Desmond in "The Unraveling Rider" - Chapter 8
Fox & Farley News, Fables, and Comedy

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 15 and 16

"THE FORTUNE HUNTER"

The greatest show on earth! Operatic adventure of a
true boy who came to fame and glory. Also good comedy

Wednesday, Oct. 17

"Thanks for the Buggy Ride"

It never repeated to make you smile in the first place.

Thursday, Oct. 18

The picture that is, will like. Bic comedy with new twist
"The Wise Wife"

With Phyllis Haver, Tom Moore, Jacqueline Logan, Joe Strikes
Also a good comedy.

"An Ambulance . . Quick!"

The location interior—

ever, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need.

SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls—anywhere—anytime.

Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.

Should the need arise, remember to phone us.
We're ready—always.

FULTON UNDERTAKING CO

D. F. LOWE

A. T. STUBBLEFIELD

Incorporated
First Deposit Your Earnings

It is not how much money a man earns, but what he SAVES that counts.

Are you saving enough money? Not if not, why not?

By depositing a part of your wages each month, in our bank and adding to it a REGULARLY, you will lay the foundation to a successful future.

Keep on the RIGHT TRACK.

We invite YOUR Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK

"That Strong Bank"

Phone 399

John Huddleston

PLUMBING

399 - PHONE 399

The Health Building Home

Best, milk, diet and Osteopathy repairs the Health.

Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird

1119 NE 60 Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY. Phone May 303.

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME

This is truly a home-like restaurant because it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurant food could not serve food like you get at home. Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals they get at home. That's the reason they come here so frequently to eat. Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve appetizing meals.

The next time you want to eat away from home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY

50 cents

Telephone 794

FOR JOB PRINTING